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After a tumultuous year in New York City, the Austins are spending the summer on the small island

where their grandfather lives. Heâ€™s very sick, and watching his condition deteriorate as the

summer passes is almost more than Vicky can bear. To complicate matters, she finds herself as the

center of attention for three very different boys.Â Â Â Â  Zachary Grey, the troubled and reckless

boy Vicky met last summer, wants her all to himself as he grieves the loss of his mother. Leo

Rodney has been just a friend for years, but the tragic loss of his father causes him to turn to Vicky

for comfortâ€”and romance. And then thereâ€™s Adam Eddington. Adam is only asking Vicky to help

with his research on dolphins. But Adamâ€”and the dolphinsâ€”may just be what Vicky needs to get

through this heartbreaking summer.
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Vicky Austin knows that this will be her last summer on Seven Bay Island with her beloved

grandfather, because the scholarly retired clergyman is dying of a fast-moving form of leukemia.

15-year-old Vicky stands on the dividing line between childhood and adulthood. As a budding poet,

she promises to retain childhood's heightened and sometimes painful sensitivities even after she

crosses that border. That's a bond she shares with her grandfather, but not with the rest of her

loving yet far more scientifically inclined family.Complicating this already trying time for Vicky are

three young men. Leo, a lifelong friend of her family, wants more from her than the companionship

and sympathy she is ready to offer him. Zachary, a severely troubled and wealthy youth who was



her first real boyfriend, follows her to Seven Bay Island and alternately charms and frightens her

with attentions that her family would prefer she didn't accept. And Adam, her older brother John's

friend from MIT, assumes an important place in her life when he discovers that Vicky's extraordinary

(and unexpected, and unexplained) ability to communicate with dolphins can transform his summer

project at the Island's oceanographic research station.While Vicky's romantic and other feelings for

this trio are central to the story, this is not a conventional tale of young love in which the girl's choice

of suitor is the whole point. Vicky Austin is a complete person, and not about to treat romance at

age 15 as the be-all and end-all of her life so far; nor as the defining influence on her future. Until

now she has been something of a misfit, with her physician father and scientifically inclined older

brother and younger sister tech-talking over her head.
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